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. LOS ANGELES ...,...Will1arri~Conrad,.who tion'on)nany,TV; programs ...most-notably,
played the. rotund d_istI1ctattorneVbftv's'. '·~The·~ugitiVe'0I~l!d~"The In:va~eIS." . .
"Jake'and:tIie~Fatman" and-whose booming Dunng th,e',,1960s;he also-narratedthe .
voice-' TIarrated;';such':!"pO'pular'{'sHoW5' as anima,ted,~televjsio~~'~ries. "Rocky & ,His'
"Rocky &His Friends" "and ·'1'he Fugitive,". Friends,'~:.8:.cult -favorite also once called.
died Friday ot-a-heart.attaek. He was_73. . "The-BullwinkleShow,' '. .

-..'Conrad' became ill' at In 1946-hemade his motion picture debut
· his home ali(,Fdied:.~atthe in ~~TheHtillers." His other acting credits'.
"Medical-Certfer 'oI:North . ii:lchi'Oe:"BOdyand. Soul;" "Sorry, WJ;Qng"i

y.w,ood; h:<rs;pita:1 Number" "East Side West Side n "The NIl'-·
eswoman TrfCia ked" Ju~gle," "Five·'.Against the House,,"

1""...... "in Saiai -' . "Johnny Concho," ".;30:''' and "The Road:
Conrad played J.L.. Back." " .

·"'~atman" 'lVJc~a>b_e;a conr~worked:lii'tile'pfOduction and di-
·tough district attorney rection.<pf such fllms as "An' American
arid. former cop, on the Dream" and "First to Fight.'
,CBS~TVseries gJake and.: ':ll~,eould-be-irascible and very blunt and
"the Fatman,". which -ran directrtn'hfs opinions, but underneath it all

, ...,-.., from 1987 to J992. He 'he was a very; decent" thoughtful and con-
also starred' in: the .detective- series "Can-: siderate, gentleman,~:; ~id Dean.Hargrove,
non," Which ran fra.m.-1971 to 1976on CBS. -executtve-producer of; "Jake and the

Conrad' was,·t,he;"orig~nal·Marshal,' Matt Fatman:' .. , .;, '.: .
Dillon in. the:. '~Uunsmoke::.•r!_idi9.,network He is suiViyed h~.pis.'wife, ,Tippy, and a
drama, -wl:tich'r~Thf~r-rll.year&on e~~ His $On,Christopher:",~ho .u~es in' Seattle. ' .
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... , ·U .:" William Conrad, Dead at 73'
:~ ~I .' William Conrad passed away on February 10 of a heart attack,' Katp. Doty sent inthis article ...

As you probably know, William Conrad's impact on radio went well beyond" Gunsmoke". His
voice was heard on dozens of radio programs as "heavies" . .

- One of" Escape' s" best know episodes was Leinengen Versus the Ants". William Conrad had the
leading role. The radio program was the basis fora 1954 movie. "The Naked Jungle". A TV series derived
from ..Escape" was briefly on rhe air in 1950 and Conrad was the narrator, He sometimes also served as rbe
narrator for the radio show;.

- The ..CBS Radio Workshop" was on-the air form 1956-57 =, ' Conrad was the narrator on all 87
episodes.

- "The Damon Runyon Theatre was on the air from 1949-50. Among the cast of regulars in leading
roleswas William Conrad.

-The little-known radio program "Jason and the Golden Fleece". an adventure series, starred Conrad
as the bartender, Louis Dumont, Only three episodes of this program are .known to exist. On the air from
1952-53.

- "Johnny Madero, Pier 53" was a summer show on the Mutual Networ.kin 1947. William Conrad
was one of the 1ead characters. .

-The anthology program "Mr. President" was all ABC from 1~~-53, featuring little .known stories
about van ous U. S. presidents. Conrad appeared frequently on this show. - . . .

- "Nightbeat'' was on NBC from 1950-52. Frank Lovejoy was reporter Randy Stone. William
Conrad was frequennya performer on this.show. ' _' ._

- "On Stage" was on CBS fromJ953-54, starring Elliott Lewls,an.CJhiswife, Cathy: Conrad was
often a supporting actor. .

~"PeteKelly'sBlues' was on NBC ill 1951. Only seven episodes exist. It started Jack Webb.as
Pete Kelly, and William Conrad was often a supporting actor o.ntbis show.

Research n Ralph Dot,y. ", .•< . . _ •

.EditorsNote: It's ashame thet Mt ~9.1lQJ.d died ... He hadmore impactpnradio'and TVtbanmost
other stars. Thanks, Ralph, tor the article .. .2'

Deaths in Radio .;-
"_- ..1._ I • - ;_ t.L ~.. "...., .IM

Dinah Shore died on February 24 of cal1~et". Dinah sang on 'The Eddie Caatot,Pabst BIlle
Ribbon Show onllwnerousoccasio~" andsr:~edinmanyofli~Vow~~~s. : . ':f.f·-'i'"·-

_ (

Carl Froelich;" 'C'ollecfor' .of
,~Progr~mj!. Sl,~c~!..,'·19.47!'!. ~"'"

The results of an-'interviev~''with Carl Froelich,'-
Few old-time radio collectors and d~ers have taped sho'ws:off the air in the late 19405.' Perhaps,

most families had never e"e.n heard of" rape recorders" in 1947.- However, Carl. Froelich , Jc , taped radio
programs that were aired over the networks in die late 40s. "I li.ke(fthe_shows very much.» Carl'explains •
..and they never repeated them." ..I never though anybody else would want to listen to it." Among his .
favorites were Jack Benny, Amos & Andy, and Bums & Allen.

Carl Froelich staIted recording radio programs off the air in 1947, when he purchased his
Colllia.ed 0.11 pale 3.

.,



HANDBOOK OF OLD~TIME RADIO
A Comprehensive Guide to Golden Age
RadiQ Listening and Collecting
Jon D.'~Swartz&:Robert C. Reinehr.. ..-1' ~ .. ~. ;::~. ~

825 pp. 1993 92-421.20· lSBN~al08-2590-2;

BY (JACK FRENCH

There are a few key attitributes that ,we.have a right to expe<=t in.a. reference work:
t.horouqhneas, logi¢al organization, accuracy and ease of usage. For. the rnos,t part , this
book satisfies" these r~irements. Authors S~rtz and Reinehr utilized not only stan-
dard archival l),oldings in rasearchinq this volume, but also 'reviewed. taped transcriptions,
OTRjournars , and recollections ?f OTR stars, researchers, and coil~rs.

The book is divided into three sections: a title-listing of about. 4,500 netWOrkshows,
a descriptiVe log of about 2,000 .shows, and-an appendix on OTR cOll.e~ting. In the first
section, the shows are broken down into eleven categories, i ,e., comedy, musical, drama,

. juvenile, etc. Each showmerits one line, setting ~orth.the program. title, network(s),
inclusive daces of run, and number of shows now in cirCUlation. ThJs part of the book
serves as a' good reference for the shows not covered in detail in the second part.

In the second sece ioa, short descriptions (ranging in l~ngth from one sentence to a
.~sizeable paragrapl'l). are proVided for about 2,000 shows. These brief narraedvesusuai.i.y
include: name of sponser', .freqUency and duration of series '. le~ds in cas~r and, ~he gen-
eral premise of the show.. If the show l:1.adother names, these ~.t:e +isted also, as'are
"spin-Offs." The majority of. tne', descriptions are well-written, itlfo,rinative and ap-
propriate. Usually the' relative length of the entry is prOpOrtional to the quality,
populari ty qf, tenure of the show.!but .nce always... .Sky King I s ~ite-1:lp i's twice the
length of GuriSmoke;The Whistler rates more text than stispence or ·Escape. Jack Benny
and Jack Armstrong, for no particular reason, are the same length.

The summaries on the soap operas ql;'e .particularly good, with cast changes over the
years doCumentedWell." There- are" excellent sunmarfes of manyobscure shows, such as
L'il Abner, Popeye, Affairs ':of Ann Scotland, Chick .carcer , Road -To Danger, and even
Wheatenav·ille Sketches.,

In the last seetion, a good bihUog'raphy lists most major:OTR r,eference books. Soote
are evaluated?, including ,DUnning';s '!Tune In Yesterday", 'aadlka,teU..y .described as the
"best-known and best-Written bOokon -OTR", and Terrace's,-'''Radio'!'s Golden Years~. which'
is termed full -of 'mistakes. Terri ''Nmbusch' s valuable .'!I1Ius·trateed ,'Radio .Premium.Guide" ,
usually ignored in standard OTR bibliographies, is ptes'~t:.here ..

The major failings in this book are two"-fold:;· bhe",factual. errors in the descriptive
logs and the outdated information in the appendfx,'. .,;The, !latter .problem may be eXplained
by the lapse of..time (reputed to be three years) between-.acceptance of the fi:aal draft
and the date of publication. That would account_~fdr. t11ednany inaecurate addresses for
OTR libraries, -fan c1ubs, and dealers .. At least one·OTRcollector listed is 'nowde-
ceased. A more canplete- and accurate listingo of :the'se groups and individqals.:may be
found in' "The Nostalgia Entertainment Sourcebook" by Skretvedt and Young"or'the CUrrent
NARANEWSOTR Source Sheet. .

, ,

But the factua,l· errors, iIi the, Glescriptiye logs ar:e.more troubling -because the twelve
years of research the authors claim ·,they;,::expended,shOUld have resulted in a ror.e reliable
source bo9k.. ·Among·the mistakes':: Straight Arrow \vas on MBSfran 1949 to 1951, not '1948
to·1950. Steve Adamswas not raised among the ~Comanches-"';hewas' a"Comancheraised by .
white ranchers. And the only announcer:'for the' entire series ..,was Frank Bingman, not'·
Fred Cole.

In the MBS1949-55 version of Bobby Benson, he.was not played by Billy Halop and Rich-
ard Wanamakeri they p:>rtrayed him in the CBSshow in the Thirties. Ivan Cury did have
the role on MBS,but his name is mis-spelled "Curry." No mention is made .of Clive Rice,
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Carl Froelich" continued ,from page ..2.

'. first taperecorcer. The shows were recorded on "paper" tape with an oxi~~ coating, and the reels
tIlat the tape was secured on were made of aluminum. (This is why somany of the few" open ,
reels" from tile 1940s were most likely not preserved, as they were used to helpthe war effort.) .:

!vir. Froelich taped the programs when he had other obligations, or he would tape one show on it
certain network, and listen to anotnerprozram on another,

. . In the mid-I 960s, wnen Froelich was in tlie Navy, he realized that" the younger guys that never heard
them (old radio shows} before really liked them." At this time. hebegantd sell programsiram his collection
to others, for a small price. .

Several years later, when working at the Brooklyn Navy Yards, he Started a small enteprise by
distributing .,open reels' through a friend who owned a comic book store. .

In the 1970s, Froelichassembled his own catalog and became one ofthe first old-time radio dealers
in the business. Still distributing old shows, Carl explains that :'I've taped a number of shows th~ nobody
bas ever gotten." Yes, this is the glory of having tapednumerous radio shows whe.tfthey were originally
aired! . '.

Amongfroelicn's rare shows that are not even mentioned in John Dunning's book, Tune.lo
J~Slerdt{vareCousin Willie, The Couple Next Door, and The Mario Laaza S~o:w(these·
programsare all inhis current catalog). He'also received shows like The Longine$,Symp.buef;te tram.
Army officers that passed away and left behind Armed Forces Radio Network transcriptions ..

Since Carl Froelich began "collecting" in 1947, he has more than quadrupled tiislibtl!ry. He offers
many shows from his collection on reel-to-reel and cassette to the pubic for a very good price. ''1'm doing it
Ior fun." ?v1r.Froelich explains .. ; lsn'tthistbewavitshouldbe???? . . _, .

. ' nCarl Froelich can be contacted at (717)235 -6,122; orw,ritten to the following: 2 Heritage Farm
Drive, New Freedom, PA 17349. .

. j'" '".

~"BookRevie\v1 ~~ continued from' page 3..
whounder his professional nameof ClydenCarnpbell, was radio's last and longes.t Bobby
Benson; he had the part fram 1951 to 1955.

Gangbusters began in 193§, not. ];9;3,5[,}~;ndthe. sn0W,hijd ne cooperation from the FBI.
Colonel H. NormanSchwarzkopf, the shqw.l,S narrator br:i:e;ly, was not in the U.S. Army
then. His rank came fran the NewJersl?Y State 'Police, ¥}ti!chhe headed during the
Lindbergh Kidnaping, investigation. Hi~ .well-known,;99nflicts with J. Edgar Hoover led
Phillips Lord to pick Schwarzkopf for .obis~show.

The long list of friends, colleagues,. ~and OTR.encbusaasts who are personally thanked
in the foreword as helpers· in this book may.offer an .explanation for what went wrong;.
Since I knewmanY_'oLthem,I contaoted seve~al ..-bo- aseerea in '.their contribution ·to th~
book. Mest of them sa.id .they had little contact with the authors, and none had an op-
portuni ty to view the galley proofs." One of them did not even maw· _the 'authors and had
never been approached by either. It, is .regrettable that· this body of,·.OTRexperts. vlaS
was not afforded the chance to point out .the manyerrors---before it went to press.

Bottom-line: is this source book worth ninety-two bucks? Yes, with reservations.
Price is a relative thing, of course. Jim Harmon's newest book, as ·well as BobMott's,
are around forty dollars, and ax:e certainly less than half the size. and"s€Opeof. this.
handbook. This book.does' have many strengths and covers plenty of shows not previously
described in any other OTRreference' source. But, because of its errors, most OTRfans
and researchers will util-ize this volume as a starting-place, not as the authorative
reference book it should have been.

4 :.
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'. ,"'bId..Time Radio Drama" is aired each Sunday evening from, 8.:30-11:00 .p.ni•.
on the Ideas Network of Wisconsin' Public Radio!'

03f06i94 Challenge of the Yukon, "The Big Strike Mine, " 02120/39
03f06i94 Lux Radio Theatre , ..Stage Door"
03/06/94 Ganabusters. "The Cowboy Killers"
03/06/94 Inner Sanctum. "Killer at Large," 01/09150
03/06/94 Mindwebs 055, "The Bible After Apocalypse, " 04i30/76

03113/94 Bold Venture, "The 11-Yearl'act"
03/13/94 Mark Trail , "The Rabid Foxes," 03;'20i50
03/13/94 Dimension X, "The Competiton, " 11119/50
03/13;94 Weird Circle, .,Murders inthe Rue Morgue"
03/13/94 Suspense. "TIle Fountain Plays, "08/10/43
03113/94 Mindwebs 054, "The Metal Man, " 04i23i76

03J21/94 Lives of Harrv Lime. "El Zorro"
03/21194 Nine 0'Clock Theatre) "Home Thoughts from Abroad"
03/21194 Lonekanger.r Ceprure Billy Behung.' 08/30/50
03/21194 Topper. "Rahjathe Mystic," 09/16/45

. 03J21/94 Carling Thearre. "TheSkeleron'Ccasr.lncidenr"
03/2li94 ~findwebs 053, "En Passant," 04/16176

03/28/94 Gene Autrv, "Grandma Bryan" .
03128/94 Gunsmoke.'" Help the Hanrrees.' 12I18/52
03/28f94 Theaterfive, "Big Dealon Sutton East"
03/28/94 Fat Man. ,(Murder Makes <1Ham"
03128/94 MMCalled X. "The \VagenovFormula"
03/28/94 Mindwebs 052. "The Imposter." 04109/76

91.5 FM WGRW Green Bay
91. 1FM WLFM Appleton .
90.7 FM WHAD Milwaukee
970 A__M WfL,:\Madison
91.3 FM WHHI Highland

90.3 FM WHL~ La Crosse
930.AM WLBLAuburndale
88.3 FM WHWC Ean Claire

90.3 FM WHBM Park Falls
,;. 91.3 FtvJKUWS Superior

90.3 E.M WRST Oshkosh

Special thanks to Norman Gilliland for the mentions of the
OTRG on "'isconsin Public, Radio!

- ~, r>

Classic Film & Televison:<It $till Lives , will'· no({b..~~,·
pnblished! \Ve are sorryfor.any confusion iI~last nidlH~~sissue of
OTRG... '
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Good Fun:

Mom sO)'S ii's easy to moko sweU
cookies wiff1 MaV RUTH.

Buy ·.m or
of lak. 'em!

eeoee ON eveev w'AP,£1

Worth racing for any time; that swell, nully candy bar
with it~ rich coating of chocolate! It's tops in'flavor, , ,
help$ pep up lagging energy! Enjoy Baby Ruth oftenl

Good Food:
Everyone who eats Baby Ruth is 0 winner - because
Baby Ruth is prize condyl Rich in dextrose, sugar
your body uses directly for energy. Baby Ruth
contcins other nutritious ingredients, too!

CURTiSS CANDY COMPANY ',P,odu<o" of Fin. Food, 'CHICAGO 13, IlL
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